Experience Paris
Enjoy 6 Days/5 Nights in Paris, Lunch on the Eiffel Tower, a Seine River
Cruise, Chauffeured Paris Tour Experience & Round Trip Air

Enjoy a guided tour of the famous Louvre Museum and marvel at highlights such as the
priceless Mona Lisa and the Venus de Milo. Travel in style by Seine River Cruise to the
iconic Eiffel Tower. Enjoy lunch at Altitude 95, the restaurant on the first floor of the Eiffel
Tower. Visit Notre Dame Cathedral and gain insight into the history and heritage of Paris’
attraction.

This Experience for 2 People Includes:
 6 days/5 nights Deluxe Hotel Accommodations close to major attractions and in the heart
of Paris, inclusive of room-related taxes and VAT
Lunch at Altitude 95, the restaurant on the first floor of the Eiffel Tower
Cruise on the River Seine Chauffeured Paris tour highlighting the Louvre Museum and
Paris’ ancient Notre-Dame Cathedral
 Round trip air travel from any major metropolitan airport in the 48/US
EP77: Experience Paris

Experience Paris
Terms & Conditions
Hotel: Enjoy 6-days/5-nights deluxe hotel accommodations in a standard room close to
major attractions and in the heart of Paris.
Excursion: This experience for two people includes Cruise on the River Seine with lunch
and a Chauffeured Paris tour of some of Paris’ top attractions.
Air Travel: The Coach Class service for this experience will depart from major
metropolitan airports in the 48/US and may be upgraded to Business, First Class or NonStop at the time of booking for an additional charge. Travelers are responsible for
airport taxes, fees and surcharges, plus, a $25 per person booking fee. Blackout dates
include the weeks of Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s.
Booking & Concierge Service: The booking of this travel experience will be handled by a travel
expert from our partner travel agency: Points Of Travel. All travel related details and
reservations are handled for every part of this experience. As a full-service travel agency,
Points Of Travel can assist with extra hotel nights, car rental, air travel, and additional guests.
All booking is subject to availability as determined by participating service providers.
Delivery: Recipients should allow up to 30 days from the fundraising event date to receive
their travel package Fulfillment Code. The Fulfillment Code allows access to the Points Of
Travel fulfillment website and is valid for one year from the fundraising event date. Travelers
must book this experience at least 90 days in advance but no more than 6 months in advance
of use and must complete this experience within 12 months from the fundraising event date.
All reservations are subject to program availability by the respective service provider. This
package is subject to comparable substitution of service providers prior to fulfillment without
notice.
Additional Information: Transportation (other than what may be stated herein) is not
included with this package. These Terms and Conditions are subject to change without notice.
This package is subject to availability, cannot be resold and is non-refundable
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